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to Mexican Coast.

THIS WORLD GOOD ENOUGH
INTERVENTION IS AVOIDED W-- so H
CVmnj Kprrtrd. bat Ofdrtoh Io

Xoi Confirm l.rport Sursn
and Full lloplll Kqalp-mr- nt

Are Carried.

rttnii4 "Mffl Flrpt P.r 1

ta lrKt .ls of ttt flotilla. went
to Ba at II 1 this morntns;.

Thrv carry aall ordrs. hut that
they are bound fr th West mast of
Mxlcn I thr rmral hell.f. althous;h
naval officers h.ra decline to discuss i

th probable domination of tne ties
trorers.

BANDITS ENfXmCK THinVTE

IntrnM' Hatrrd of All Americans Itf.
ported by Refuser.

SAN FRANCISCO. April T'.irllN
Ina tala of their experiences In reach-
ing th coast from Interior point were
told today by refugees from the west
roast of Mexico no arrived here on
the Pacific Mall steamer Newport. Sev-

eral told of havln been held up by al-

leged revolutionists and forced to pay
tribute before they were permitted to
continue their fllKht.

The majority of the Newport's pas-
sengers were women and children, rela-
tives of mlnlna- - engineers and planta-
tion superintendents In the various
states on the west roast. The men re-

maining behind are ssid to be fortlfr-Inr- r
their dwelling-house- s In expecta-

tion of attacks by pillaging bandits.
The Mexicans are reported to be show-
ing Intensa hatred for all outsiders.

Further details of the murder by
brigands of Walght. the American
planter, about one hundred miles from
Arapulco. were supplied today by the
refugeea. The crime was committed
about three weeks ago. After tying
him up to a tree for refusing to tell
where he had concealed his money, the
bandits completed their work by shoot-'n- g

his hesd almost from the body. It
Is said that Americana at the town of
Sanborn, near bv. took pictures of
Walght's bodr and sent them to the

at Washington.
George Napier, an American contrac-

tor from Vera Cri. said that the train
on which he and his wife were rldlnr
to the west roast was held up by 21
outlaw. These were driven off by rur-ale- a

on the train after an exchange of
shots. In which two of the bandits were
killed.

JIORB UKrTCFES ARKIVING

Bandits Commit Outraxes In Guise
of Revolutionist.

IjOj ANiIKLKS. April II Bringing;
? American and tZngllsb refugees from
Mazatlan. Mexico, the Kosmos liner
Abyssinia has arrived In Los Angeles
Harbor. They brought tales of cruelty

'and outrage on the part of bandits,
who committed their depredations un-

der the guise of being revolutionists.
The Abyssinia was reported to have

aboard a large amount of silver coin
.fnt by the Hank of Mazatlan out of
the country for safety.

A FINE OLP CHURCH.

M.' Michael' of C lirrlrMon as Firm
Now as in HZC.

Architectural Record.
St. Michael's In Charleston. S. C. was

at the time of Its construction the fin-
est church edifice In the United States,
and was one of the very few entirely of
masonry construction. Inclu'l'ng the
tower as far aa the bei'ry. The mate-
rial Is brick covered with stucco, and
the design, although a trifle heavy. Is
most excellent. The name of the archi-
tect Is a matter of some question; the
only evidence which I have been able
to obtain on the subject being that the
designs were made In Kngland and
brought to this country. The South
Carolina Gazette of February 22. 1752.
Informa Its readers that the church was
to be erected from the designs of one
J.imes tilbson. A there is no mem-or- v

of any Kngltsh archltec. by this
name and James Olhbs was then at
tt:e height of his reputation. It aeema
a not illogical assumpt'on that James
;iths wss the architect. The building

is 1.1 feet long. Including the portico.
nd O feet wide, while the tower Is 1(1

feet high.
The roof is of slate. The steeple Is

surmounted by a gllc ball of black
vpres, covered with copper, and when

the ball wast blown from the ateeple
during a severe storm, it made a dent
In a heavy flagstone pavemen without
injury to the ball, which was picked up
and restored to Its original position.
The cornerstone was laid by the Gov-
ernor of the state Feoruary 1". 1T5S.
The church was first opened for
services on February 1. lltl. nine
vesrs having been consumed In Its
rrectlon. and the selecMon of a satis-
factory pastor. The c.3-- k and chimes
were bought In ITS! and the chimes are
of very notable excellence. The com-
munion service was glvn to the churrb
hv Governor Foone. of South Carolina.

nd the church organ was bought by
subscription In 1TS. IJke most all
colonial churches this one suffered vl- -.

Is.ltudes during the revolutionary
War: its rector a as a Tory and was
compelled to resign, leaving the church
xffairs In a somewhat chaotic condl-- t

ion.
Materially It suffered through the

Ins of Its leaden roof, which was re-
moved to furnish bullets for the colo-
nial rifles. During the Civil War the
hiirrji was several ,.mi struck by

shells from the t'nlon fleet, and as. a
precautionary measure the organ and
chime were removed from the church
and the fine old bells were broken up
by Sherman's army In Its match to the
sea. After a while they wre reset
ami still remain In their original posi-
tion. Another Incident of the church's
history ws made the subject of a poem
which 30 years ago used to b' a favo-
rite for school speaking contests. The
plre caught fire nearly at its summit
r.d was finally extinguished by a
lave, to whom freedrm was (ranted

as a reward for his daring.
An If two wars and a fire had not

lone the church sufficient harm, a cy-.-l- ne

In 13 wrecked the spire and
lemaged the roof: while August 21.
;4. the greet earthquake cracked the
. !!. In many pla'-es- . sank the spire
-- ight Inches and tllte! It oui of

Fifteen thousand dollars
i necesjary to repair the damage

(.p. n w ji h. :
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SINKING 111 PRAY

Captain Says Sailors Agnostic
Before Dangers.

WRECK CURES SKEPTICISM

Speaker at Men's Sleeting Tells of
F.arly I'xperlencc and Hearing

of Ills Own Death During
Trip to Ireland.

"I am asked everywhere to speak of
the Titanic." sakl Captain R. r.
Thompson In his address at the Young
Men's Christian Association men's
meeting yesterday afternoon. "1 am
ready to say. basing my statement on a
lifetime spent at sea, that of approxi-
mately 1(00 souls who went down with
that great vessel, there wasn't one that
didn't pray In that crisis. There never
was a good sailor, nor a sailor that
wasn't a good sailor, who was an ag-

nostic. They forget all about that tho
minute they thin they are In a sink-
ing ship.

Captain Thompson told of his con-
version. He said he signed the tem-
perance pledge many times and broke
It. but that he was finally converted
during revival services at the church
of IT. Talmadge. In New Tork.

Speaking of his early experiences.
Captain Thompson said:

"I always attended Sunday school.
But I was a mischievous fellow, and
when the teacher's head ws turned.
wouM run a pin Into the boy beside
me. and then complain to the teacher
for compelling me to sit next to such
a disturber of the class. It would
have done me good If the teacher had
arranged for a meeting with me alone
some week day. but he never seemed
to find that necessary. At 11 my
spirits were completely crushed by old
women of both sexes, who poured into
the ears of my godly mother the state-
ment I waa all bad. They forgot that
all who have feelings have excellen-
cies.

"I married an American woman In
Southern California, and we went to
Ireland on our honeymoon. Stopping
at a hotel where I had formerly been
acquainted I struck up a conversation
with the landlady about the Thomp- -

t0"Po you know Bobr I asked her.
" Ves.' she answered. Bob waa the

black sheep of the family. He went to
sea and got to making broken voyages,
staving off on the other side Tes. he
sunk very low. Booze got the best of
him. He died tome years ago In Amer-
ica.

"I looked over at my wife, and said
to the woman. I am Bob Thompson.

-- Well. she replied. lt Is a good
thing sometimes to hear tha truth
about ourselves.' "

Frank. Dickson rendered several
solos.

BRIDGE IS RUSHED

Work Near Junction City I Under

Way; Pile Driver Busy.

JUNCTION CITT. Or.. April S. (Spe-

cial Preliminary work on the big
five-spa- n bridge across the, Willam-
ette r.lver near Junction City Is being
rushed. A tramway has beon built
across the river preliminary to the
erection of six concrete P'"- -

of these piers will he set
40 fet below th surface of the water,
at whl.h depth a clay shalo Is found.
The test drillings showed that It was
not possible to reach bed rock.

The earth embankment approach to
this bridge has boen half completed by
a 70-to- n steam shove4. which has ex-

cavated and thrown upon the embank-
ment 40.000 yards of dirt in three
weeks time.

On the south side of tho river a
steam plle driver has ben at work
driving pilea for flood-lan- d crossings
of the eloctrlc railroad. Several bridge
carpenter crews are following up tho
pi; driver, and aro getting the trestle
work completed for the laying of the
rails.

160 OF CREW REACH HOME

lfnnllnn1 From F'rt 1"S-

for bodies of victims of the Titanic dis-

aster, has recovered a few bodies, hut
because of stormy weather today It was
Impossible to continue the search, ac

li ' li li

MiWW, TROOPS PASI IX RBVIB

cording to wireless messages received
today at the White Star line offices.
The Mackay-Ilennet- t. however, sent an
additional list of Identifications and re-

ported that it would reach Halifax with
the bodies tomorrow noon.

The additional names are: R. C.
Bristow. Katherine Burkly. Denton Cox.
Hy Kaunthorpe. Ralph Giles. Hans O.
Glvard. Tozmil Hendekerlc. GuMaf J.
Johansson. Wentzell I.lnliart. Thomas
McCaffey. Thomas Morjcnn. Robert 1.
Norman. Toggl, ;eorge Swane.
Declarlo Hcbastinno, Leopold Wlesx,
Mauri Der ZacarUn.

The following message, dated on tha
Mlnla at P. M.. April was also
given out at the White Star office:

"Confirm recovery body C. M. Hays.
Also following third-clas- s: Hegud H.
Moen. Jacob Alfred Wlklund. Engineer
A. II. F.. Italo Donatl t waiter). A.
Stanbroke (steward). Edward Elliott
(fireman), man with Initials '11' on
clothing, evening dress, with gold cuff
links marked G. All on hoard.

"Also hurled fireman, unidentified, in
latitude 41:35. longitude 19:20.

"Northerly gain, rough sea and fog:
nothing done: bodies much scattered:
no groups: necessary steam over wide
area: all vessels report no wreckage or
bodies seen. Believe Mackay-Bcnne- tt

collected nearly all obtainable. Contin-
uing search when weather moderates."

44 FARMS ARE OFFERED

TIETOV APPLICATIONS TO HE
SETTLED BY LOTTERY.

Lantl OffU-- c to Receive Filings May
2 S and to Hold Drawings

on Jane 5.

OREG4 NIAN NEWS BI.'RKA I". Wash-
ington. April 21. The Secretary of the
Interior lies Issued a public notice fix-
ing May , 1M1. as the date when
homestead applications may be exe-
cuted for the 44 farm units on the Tie-to- n

irrigation project at North Yaki-
ma. Wash.

Karh homestead application must be
accompanied by a properly executed
water right application and by a cer-
tified check on a National hank or a
money order drawn to the order of the
Receiver for the amount of the first
Instalment of the water right charge
for building. IS.30 an acre of Irrigable
land, and for operation and mainte-
nance for the season of 1912. 11.50 an
acre of Irrigable land, and also the re-

quired feea amounting to 16.60 for each
entry.

The homestead application, the water
right application and the certified
check or money order, and all other
Tapers necessary to show the appli-
cant to be a qualified homesteader
must be Inclosed In a scaled envelope
addressed to the Register and Receiver
at North Yakima, and the upper left
hand corner of the envelope must con-
tain the name and address of the ap-

plicant and the description of the land
and be marked "Tleton unit."

The papers so prepared and Inclosed
In a sealed envelope may be filed in
person, through another or through
the mall In the United States Land Of-

fice at North Yakima on May 25. be-

tween 9 A. M. and 4:30 T. M. All per
sons sending in their application bv
mail should post them In time to In-

sure their being received at the North
Yakima Land Office between these
hours. All applications filed before 9

o'clock of that day will be returned
without opening and all applications
filed after 4:30 of that day will be held
until all applications are disposed of.
when, if there are any vacant farm
units for which delayed applications
are filed, they will then be considered.

Warning ia given that no rights can
be obtained by settlement made on the
lands since the date of their with-
drawal and prior to the allowance of
entry thereunder, nor will any person
be allowed to obtain preference right
or other advantage through priority
In presenting a homestead application
at the I'nlted States Land Office or
by holding a place In any line formed
at that office, nor In any other man-
ner than as specifically provided.

When two or more persons apply
for the same farm unit on the' date
specified, the right to entry will be de-

termined on June 5. 1912. at the Land
Office In North Yakima by lot.

21,000 Pounds Mohair Pooled.
JUNCTION CITY. April 28. Special.)
The largest deal in mohair In this

section was transacted when Frank
Williams bought 11.000 pounds of mo-

hair that had been pooled by the farm-er- a.

The farmers realized 37 H cents
i . . ......anilr. amount. Thepvunu " " v -

mohair was shipped to Portland, and
resold to rierman .'i'h' -

of the money realized from this sale
the deposits In the local Farmers' and
Merchants' Bank of this city were the
largest In its history, passing the 8200.-00- 0

mark.

A.bestus from Vermont Is of the hleht
quality- -
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GIRL OF-1- 2 WEDDED

Bridegroom Is Only 16, and It
Is Not Elopement

PARENTS YIELD CONSENT

Impatient Youngsters Have Waited
' Whole Year, and Bride Says Now

She Is Full)Old Enough to
Know Own Mind.

DENVER. April 28. Annie Dctrich.
13 years old. made a winsome, albeit a
childish, bride at Littleton, where she
and I'd ward Walker. 16 years old, had
Journeyed for a wedding ceremony. It
seemed more like a rehearsal for a
Juvenile play than a real wedding. But
It waa not an elopement. Both children
iiwi me consent ui mrir parrnis 10 me
ceremony.

The couple planned to marry nearly
a year ago. The bride was then a iyi-p- ll

in the eighth grade of the Mont-cla- lr

school and lived with her mother
and a brother 14 years old. The bride-
groom made his home with his father,
who is a farmer. When they announced
that they Intended to wed, their par-
ents endeavored to dissuade them for a
time, but were successful only In a
degree. The little miss celebrated her
12th birthday last August.

"I am a dozen years old," she de-
clared, "and that, it seems to me, is
old enough for anybody to be when
they marry. I am sure any girl ought
to know her own mind when she is
12 years old. And I'll not wait any
longer to marry Ed. So there!"

Fapa Stera la Objecting.
Edward had had a ISth birthday

several months before. He declared
that he needed no more advice from
older heads, but when he had about
decided that e would rather have the
ceremony performed at Golden than at
Littleton ami that a ring with a red
stone would look prettier on "her" left
third flnaer than one with a blue stone
Papa Walker put his foot down. Mar-
rying was all rlht, he said, but not
for babies, and he meant to see that
there shouldn't be any weddings
In his family. They'd wait a while, that
was all.

They did wait, but Impatiently, and
finally announced with determination
that they would wait no longer. The
parents decided it might be best, after
all. and both families were fully rep-
resented at the ceremony.

Couple Will "Live ll llk Mother.
"We will live with mother." said the

new Mrs. Walker, smoothing her short
skirts, "Just as I have been doing be-

fore. You see, I'm mother's baby and
I. couldn't stand to go off and leave
her any more than she could stand to
have me do It. Then I don't know so
awfully much about housekeeping, you
know; I always went to school till I
stopped to do this. I can cook some
and sew a little, and Edward thinks
1 11 learn all right."

"Sure she will," rejoined 'the slender
bridegroom. "Anyhow, I'm willing to
take a chance. I'm going to work
hard to take care of her, 'cause I think
she's worth working for. and I know
she'll help me to get through. I'm not
very old. of course, but that don't
make any difference. Some men aren't
men when they're 40 and others start a
lot younger. This is no Joke with me
or with her, and some of those that are
laughing now won't have a chance to
smile long."

STATE ROAD BONDS HIT

Linn County Granges Favor County

Unit Plan. '

ALBANY, Or.. April 28. Speclal.)
Linn County granges are now discuss-
ing the proposed road bills, and there
appears to be a general sentiment of
opposition to any bill which proposes
to bond the state for road Improve-
ment. Oak Plain range. No. 8, has
adopted the following resolution on the
matter:

"Resolved, That we as a Grange are
opposed- - to all of the various road or
highway bills that are being proposed
by the various road or highway asso-
ciations, to create a State Highway
Commissioner, and we are opposed to
any measure proposing to bond the
property of this state, and we believe
it is to the best Interest of the people
that the county should be the unit of
all road improvements and that we are
strictly opposed to one-ma- n rule."

Problems of Next Life Do Not Con-

cern IronninMrr, Who Indorses
Confucius Home, Our - Heav-

en. Ileal Object SoughJ.

NEW YORK. April 2R. (Special.)
On his 23th wedding anniversary An-

drew Carnegie is most pleased by the
congratulations he has received that
were accompanied by "best wishes for
a happy golden anniversary to come."

"And if you were ndvlwing a young
man who to marry?" Mr. Carnegie was
asked.

"Young man," interrupted the Laird of
Sklbo. beamingly; "I should tell him to
choose a girl as near like Mrs. Carnegie
as possible."

"We have passed 25 years." he con-

tinued, "without an angry word or a
moment's misunderstanding. The only
fear I Wave thnt Mrs. Carnegie will not
get to Heaven is t!;at she cannot be
forgiven because Rhe has never sinned,
I'm sure. One m;ist Fin, mustn't one,
in ordf-- r to be forgiven? I may have a
chance there because, she may be able
to make some excuses for me there as
here.

Next World TBoea fiot Concern.
"However. I do not much concern

mvself about the other world."
Mr. Carneele lifted his eyes to the

motto from Confucius which is painted
above the paneling on his library wall.
It reads:

"To perform the duties of this life
well, troubling not about another is
the prime wisdom.

"When I was younger," he went on.
"I read In the works of Franklin that
the highest form of service to God Is
the service rendered to man. I am the
disciple of Confucius and of Franklin.
Io you remember "Abou Ben Adhem
and how, because he loved his fellow
man, his name led all the rest among

THE

of rVtsrti

on

-

those blessed by the Lord? That is the
coming religion. All creeds will fall
away, and that one only remain. Not
heaven our home, but home our heaven

that is what mankind should fix at-

tention on. That Is to be the aim of all
good men on this earth in the Utopian
future."

Mr. Carnegie said he hoped that a
lesson had been taught by the Titanic
disaster.

ourselves that"Let us
the terrible accident will put an end
to these dangers." said he. "We had oa
the Titanic an exhibition of human
qualities that is very
Man on earth is United ac-

tion to regulate sea traffic will be
taken at the Hague, I hope."

Candidates Deserve Spanking.
Mr. Carnegie closed his. eyes sadly,

and folded his hands In his lap.
"Is it true." asked the reporter, "that

Mr. activities have been a
trial to you?"

Mr. Carnegie opened his eyes, unfold-
ed his hands, adjusted his

and sat up.
"I'd like to spank them both bad.

r--i I l t-i-h ' 1 1

bad he said. "I have been
a strong friend of and 1

Taft. He isam devoted to
entitled to a second term. break
in the between these two
men is like a break between Damon
and Pythias. Tt should never have oc-

curred. It is
Just then Mr. little daugh-

ter ran In and led him away to witness
the of a silver gift to Mrs.
Carnegie by the household servants.

A
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one streetcar, running from theWHEREAS, line to Eastmoreland all day long,
with difficulty, handles the people, it is certain that
two cars will be necessary next year; three for 1914;

four cars in 1915 and so on, until six cars will be
required by 1917. For, be it remembered, residence
communities follow the streetcar lines.

F. N. CLARK, Selling Agent, 818 Spalding Building


